Pietra Art PREMIER MARBLE
NATURAL STONE FLOOR & WALL TILE
Florida Tile’s continuous drive to deliver the extraordinary has brought forth PietraArt Premier Marble.

Like the great masters throughout history, today’s interior designers use marble to create stunning masterpieces - spaces that define luxury, quality, and a timeless aesthetic that is at once current, yet made to trend beautifully into the future.

PietraArt Premier Marble from Florida Tile offers a gorgeous and expressive collection of natural stones meant to inspire and empower today’s design leaders. Used as the foundation for both residential and commercial destinations, these extraordinary examples of nature’s beauty will provide matchless versatility and elegance.

Graceful movement and unique nuances of the veining found in this line are poetic and distinctive. The broad range of color, along with either polished or honed finishes, provides options that will set any project apart.

Eight elegant stone choices, each with unique flare and personality, are available in varying sizes and formats. The line has seven sizes of field tile, nine mosaics, as well as pencils and chair rails. The range of choice and style make this collection the answer to all of your natural stone needs.

To create an environment that exudes sophistication and refinement, only the artistry of natural stone in PietraArt Premier Marble from Florida Tile will do!
Argento is the mecca of the PietraArt Premier Marble collection. Entrenched in style, this luxurious stone is simultaneously mysterious and sublime. Argento's tonal variations layered with rivers and caverns of iridescent color give it a depth and a richness beyond compare. Good things come in threes, and this marble line is no exception. Complementing the three field tile formats are a trio of striking mosaics; basketweave, hexagon, and a random stack mosaic in both polished and honed surfaces for a greater versatility of design.

MAR60 3x9
Honed
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR60 12x12
Honed
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR60 12x24
Honed
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)
ARGENTO

MAR60/M12HEX
Honed Hexagon Mosaic
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR60/MR5/8x12
Honed Pencil
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR60/MR60/M12BW
Honed Basketweave Mosaic
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR66 12x24 Polished

MAR60/C2x12
Honed Chair Rail
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)

MAR60/RSP12
Honed Random Stack Mosaic
*MAR66 Polished (not shown)
Babeto is a stunning example of fluidity and motion. This favorite in the PietraArt Premier Marble collection offers fertile, linear striations blended with sporadic pockets of crystalline greys and accents of bronze cross veining. Babeto is a polished field tile in two formats accompanied by an ultramodern 36pc basketweave and random stack mosaic, plus a pencil liner for an easy and contemporary design solution.
MAR76 Polished
Product featured is for color only, size shown is unavailable.

MAR76/RSP12
Polished Random Stack Mosaic

MAR76/M122
Polished 36pc Basketweave Mosaic

MAR76/MR5/8x12
Polished Pencil
Purity and romance are unearthed in this white marble with subtle veining and opulent dustings of silver and gold. An epic on the big screen, this Casablanca plays a starring role in any modern design environment calling for a dramatic and luxurious appeal. With three distinctly classic, yet current mosaics and accompanying trims, this PietraArt Premier Marble offering steals the show.

MAR10 3x6
Honed
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10 3x9
Honed
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10 3x9CHEV
Honed Chevron
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10 12x12
Honed
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10 12x24
Honed
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)
MAR10/M12BW  
Honed Basketweave Mosaic  
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10/M3x3HEX  
Honed Hexagon Mosaic  
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10/M12BULB  
Honed Bulb Mosaic  
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10/CR2x12  
Honed Chair Rail  
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)

MAR10/MR5/8x12  
Honed Pencil  
*MAR16 Polished (not shown)
Crema is straightforward, yet rich with a touch of complexity. A warm, harmonious cream tone is coupled with light browns, greys, and deep, intermittent veining. Accompanied by random stack, M12 Versailles, and 144pc mosaics, it gently transforms any interior or exterior setting into a serene space.

MAR50 3x6
Honed
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50 12x12
Honed
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50 12x24
Honed
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)
MAR50 3x6, MAR50 12x24 & MAR50/M12VERS Honed

MAR50/RSP12
Honored Random Stack Mosaic
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50/M1x1
Honed 144pc Mosaic
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50/M12VERS
Honored Versailles Mosaic
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50/CR2x12
Honored Chair Rail
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)

MAR50/MR5/8x12
Honored Pencil
*MAR56 Polished (not shown)
Dahlia is simple tranquility captured in stone. This ivory PietraArt Premier polished marble is refined and effortless with an array of speckling and a warm tone. Suitable for just about any architectural and interior environment, Florida Tile's Dahlia offers three coordinating mosaics and two trims for design ease.

**MAR36 3x9**
Polished

**MAR36 12x12**
Polished

**MAR36 12x24**
Polished
MAR36/M12BW  
Polished Basketweave Mosaic

MAR36/M12HEX  
Polished Hexagon Mosaic

MAR36/RSP12  
Polished Random Stack Mosaic

MAR36/CR2x12  
Polished Chair Rail

MAR36/MR5/8x12  
Polished Pencil

Product featured is for color only, size shown is unavailable.
One of the more unique marbles in the PietraArt Premier Marble collection, Giallo embodies an intricate structure of swirling and striated tones ranging from cream to taupe to grey. With marble veining that is diverse yet harmonious, this graceful stone is beautifully complex and artfully impactful. Four corresponding mosaics in both polished and honed surfaces allow for the most creative choices for dynamic design.

**MAR40 3x9**
Honed

**MAR46 Polished (not shown)**

**MAR40 12x12**
Honed

**MAR46 Polished (not shown)**

**MAR40 12x24**
Honed

**MAR46 Polished (not shown)**
MAR40/M12BW
Honed Basketweave Mosaic
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

MAR40/M12HEX
Honed Hexagon Mosaic
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

MAR40/RSP12
Honed Random Stack Mosaic
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

MAR40/M122
Honed 36pc Mosaic
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

MAR40/CR2x12
Honed Chair Rail
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

MAR40/MR5/8x12
Honed Pencil
*MAR46 Polished (not shown)

Product featured is for color only, size shown is unavailable.
MAKRANA

Makrana is for those with discerning taste where beauty and classical style are concerned. An elegant, white marble with grey undertones, soft veining, and chance glints of silver, this quintessential marble delivers a graceful strength that leaves a lasting impression. The most extensive in the PietraArt Marble collection, Makrana comes in five different formats with four equally alluring mosaics. Its iconic charm and versatility are undeniably suited for contemporary design.

MAR20 3x6
Honed
*MAR26 Polished (not shown)

MAR20 6x18
Honed
*MAR26 Polished (not shown)

MAR20 12x12
Honed
*MAR26 Polished (not shown)

MAR20 12x24
Honed
*MAR26 Polished (not shown)

MAR20 18x18
Honed
*MAR26 Polished (not shown)
The most eye-catching of the PietraArt PremierMarble line, Silver Veincut features a complexity of pattern, deep layering, high contrast of shade, and a breadth of color from cream to dark ash. This exceptional, polished field tile is the preeminent choice for the most adventurous designers. A random stack and 36pc basketweave mosaic help escort this captivating marble into the world of courageous design.
MAR86/RSP12
Polished Random Stack Mosaic

MAR86/M122
Polished 36pc Basketweave Mosaic
### Field Tile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominal Size</th>
<th>Metric (cm)</th>
<th>Pcs./Sq Ft</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3” x 6”</td>
<td>7.5 x 15</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>10mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3” x 9”</td>
<td>7.5 x 23</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>11mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3” x 9” CHEV</td>
<td>7.5 x 23</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>10mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6” x 18”</td>
<td>15 x 45</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>10mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 12”</td>
<td>30 x 30</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>10mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 24”</td>
<td>30 x 60</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>10mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18” x 18”</td>
<td>45 x 45</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>11mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 These values may vary from lot to lot.
2 These values are based on actual sizes including the grout joint.
3 May not apply to textured surfaces or tiles with uneven back patterns.

---

**Color Variations**

Color reproductions in this printed piece may vary from actual tile colors. Final selection should be made from actual tile samples.

---

MAR86/RSP12 Random Stack Mosaic Silver Veincut Polished
Product featured on the floor is for color only, size shown is unavailable.